**Full-Time Professor of Liturgical and Sacramental Theology at St. Vincent de Paul Regional Seminary**

St. Vincent de Paul Regional Seminary (SVDP) is seeking a full-time faculty member to teach Liturgical and Sacramental Theology, eager to form aspiring priests, deacons, and lay leaders for service in the liturgical and sacramental life of the Church.

The successful candidate will possess a pontifical licentiate and/or a terminal degree in Liturgical or Sacramental Theology or a related field, fully support the teachings and mission of the Roman Catholic Church, show a willingness to receive a canonical mission and take the Oath of Fidelity, demonstrate familiarity with and a passion for priestly formation as described in the sixth edition of the *Program of Priestly Formation in the United States of America* (2022), and manifest a proven capacity for teaching and research. Fluency in Spanish is a plus.

Duties include the following: teaching up to 18 credit hours a year (total credits vary depending on administrative and formation activities) in SVDP’s MDiv and MATS programs, serving on faculty committees, handling various administrative responsibilities as assigned, and participating in assessment activities.

Candidates should submit (i) a letter of application that addresses how the candidate will make a positive contribution to SVDP’s mission; (ii) a curriculum vitae; (iii) official transcripts of all graduate work; (iv) three letters of recommendation, submitted separately by recommenders; (v) teaching evaluations (as applicable). Candidates who are ABD may apply but must provide assurance of degree completion by August 2023. Review of applications will begin immediately until the position is filled.

Questions and applications may be directed to Fr. Timothy Cusick, Academic Dean (*tcusick@svdp.edu*). No calls, please.